Agenda Item 2a

TO:

WATER SUPPLY ADVISORY COMMITTEE (WSAC)

FROM:

CLARK MCISAAC & HEIDI LUCKENBACH

SUBJECT: UPDATE ON SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT ACTIVITIES
DATE:

JUNE 03, 2015

SUPPLEMENTAL SUPPLY
Water Transfer Study Neighboring water agencies (San Lorenzo Valley Water District, Scotts
Valley Water District, SCWD and SqCWD) collaborated with Santa Cruz County, Environmental
Health Services (SCEHS) , the Regional Water Management Foundation, water rights attorneys,
fisheries consultants, water modelers and consulting engineers to advise the Conjunctive Use and
Water Transfers – Phase II Final Report and Presentation. SCEHS staff and Water Resources
Division Director, John Ricker, completed the final report (see the attachment link at the bottom).
Desalination At their May 19 meeting the Board supported entering into a Memorandum of
Interest (MoI) with Deep Water Desal (Attachment A). The purpose of the MoI is to express the
non-binding intention of the District to consider entering into a joint powers authority to be
formed in the future and to consider purchasing potable water from the desalination plant to be
developed as part of the Deep Water Desal Project.
Recycled Water At their May 19 meeting the Board approved the proposed scope of work,
budget and schedule by Carollo Engineers regarding a feasibility analysis on groundwater
replenishment using recycled water (titled the Groundwater Replenishment Study). Also at the
May 19th Board meeting was the discussion between SqCWD and SCWD regarding the option of
purchasing excess Pre-1914 water rights winter water.
Water Purchase At their June 2, 2015 meeting the SqCWD Board of Directors voted to fully
fund recycled water as their water supply alternative, assuming no regional partnerships.
Community Engagement The Board held two workshops on June 3 to engage the community in
developing a strategic plan for meeting its water needs. See attachments B and C.
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT
Basin Implementation Group (BIG) On Thursday May 21, 2015, BIG accepted Soquel-Aptos
Area Groundwater Management Annual Review and Report for Water Year 2014 (see
Attachment D for the memo regarding this item).The Board approved the third amendment to the
existing partnership agreement; however the County has made some revisions and the amendment
will have to go back to each partner agency for approval.
BIG’s subcommittee Groundwater Sustainability Agency convened for its first two meetings at
the end of April and beginning of May (see Attachment E for a summary of the sub committee’s
first two meetings). Jon Kennedy was elected Chair of the subcommittee.
CA State Legislation on Groundwater N/A
Attachments:
Materials from the May 19, 2015 Board meeting:
http://www.soquelcreekwater.org/sites/default/files/documents/board-meeting/packets/05-1915%20Board%20Packet_secured.pdf
Water Transfer Materials:
http://scceh.com/Home/Programs/WaterResources/IntegratedRegionalWaterManagement.aspx
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Attachment B

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SPECIAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 2015
12:00 – 2:00 P.M.
AND
6:00 – 8:00 P.M.
LOCATION:
Location: Community Foundation of Santa Cruz County
7807 Soquel Drive, Aptos, CA 95003
East/West Solari room
AGENDA
1.

ROLL CALL

2.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS (items not on the Agenda)

3.

STRATEGIC PLAN WORKSHOP

4.

ADJOURNMENT

All information furnished to the Board of Directors with this agenda is provided under Who We Are - Board Meetings on the District’s website www.soquelcreekwater.org. Any
additional information provided to the Board prior to the meeting will be made available to the public at the District office. Please observe the following procedures for addressing
the Board on agendized items. All those wishing to speak on an item should raise a hand and be recognized by the Board President during the portion of the proceedings set
aside for public comment. Each speaker will be limited to a single presentation of up to three minutes per agenda item (time limits may be increased or decreased at the Board
President's discretion). After all speakers have addressed the Board, the Board will deliberate and take action. Additional public comment will not be allowed during the Board's
deliberation unless the President specifically calls on someone in the audience. Organized groups wishing to make a presentation are asked to contact the Board Clerk prior to the
Board Meeting. Disability Access – the meeting room is wheelchair accessible. Please contact Karen Reese, Board Clerk, at (831) 475-8500 ext. 126 if you need assistance in order
to participate in a public meeting or if you need the agenda and public documents modified as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
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First Report from the S-AGMC Subcommittee on
GSA Formation
To be presented at May 21, 2015 S-AGMC Meeting
On March 25, the Soquel-Aptos Groundwater Management Committee (S-AGMC)
designated a subcommittee to look into the issues associated with forming a
Groundwater Sustainability Agency. Its tasks were to identify the steps necessary to
form the agency, gather key legal information from our legal consultant, lay out a
framework of options for the structure of the GSA, identify any key bottlenecks, and
come up with a suggested timeline and actions to reach the goal of establishing our
GSA.
The committee is made up of six representatives: one from each member agency plus
two private representatives. The subcommittee met on April30 and May 8 and herewith
presents its initial report.
Summary: Based on our discussions during the two subcommittee meetings, we
believe our best course is to form an agency made up of representatives from each of
the bodies currently on the S-AGMC (county, city, Soquel Creek Water, Central Water
and some representation from private stakeholders). We believe we should establish a
single GSA for the basin, and we lean toward a mid to high-mid level of agency
involvement in coordination, funding and decision making. We look forward to the
stakeholder interview report from the Center for Collaborative Policy to incorporate into
our process. We think that the timeline for this formation could be completed by
February 2016. We believe that we should continue to encourage stakeholder
community involvement in education and discussion around the issues of our
groundwater, its regulation, sustainability options, and the need for coordinated
community action.

Summary from
Members Present:
John Benich
Bruce Jaffe
Micah Posner
John Ricker
Bill Wigginton
Jon Kennedy

1st

Sub-committee meeting:

April 30, 2015

Staff Present:
Ralph Bracamonte
Rosemary Menard
Ron Duncan
Melanie Schumacher
Matt Orbach
Ross McGlothlin, BHFS
Jena Shoaf, BHFS
Marci DuPraw, CCP
Stephanie Horii, CCP
Gita Kapahi, SWRCB
Laura Brown, HydroMetries/Local Citizen
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We elected a Chair: Jon Kennedy.
We heard a presentation on the Groundwater Sustainability Act from legal advisors
Russ McGlothlin and Jena Shoaf. Summary of points include:
1. We are required to file notice with DWR by February 2017 of our intent to form a
GSA.
2. Our GSA could follow one of several models (one GSA, or several separate
GSAs who file an integrated GSPian for the basin.)
3. The attorneys reviewed various other models and arrangements across the State
(see our scenario summaries from our 2nd meeting.)
4. There are cases in which other entities have appointed private members to be
representatives on their Boards (Sacramento.)
We heard a preliminary presentation from Marci DuPraw on her plan for stakeholder
meetings, and for interviewing about 20 persons on their views pertaining to the
formation of a GSA. She will start by interviewing the members of the sub-committee,
and expanding from there. She hopes to present her initial findings at the May 21
SAGMC meeting.
We received assurance from the Gita Kapahi, SWRCB, official that their in-kind support
to us for stakeholder meeting facilitation could continue to the end of the year, and later
if needed.
After the presentations, we discussed how we might clarify our various options for
Soquel-Aptos basin, and considered that depicting these models as various scenarios
would help in evaluating the various options for agency design and level of action.
We set a second meeting to organize our information and our options.

Notes have also been taken by CCP (Center for Collaborative Policy) and will be
provided to the committee and subcommittee for their reference.

Summary from 2nd Sub-committee meeting: May 8, 2015
Members Present:
Bob Postle/ John Benich
Bruce Jaffe
Micah Posner
John Ricker
Bill Wigginton
Jon Kennedy

Staff Present:
Ralph Bracamonte
Rosemary Menard
Ron Duncan
Melanie Schumacher

1. We laid out what we thought Success would look like for the GSA itself.
• Establish clear boundaries for our basin
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Protect the groundwater (make it sustainable)
Water access available to all users
Optimize water resources
GSA accepted (by public and other agencies); be a fair agency
No duplication of effort by other agencies
Coordinate between agencies within GSA and with other GSAs
Have our Sustainability Plan be implementable, and have buy-in from all
stakeholders

2. We established the key roles we believe the GSA needs to take:
• Assessment
• Specify the role of additional supply
• Monitor the pumping, quality, levels, and health of our groundwater
• Negotiate/balance water use (existing use and for increased demand)
• Education re: conservation for private wells, and education generally
• Analyze and manage outcomes (from data)
• Regulate water extraction; both private and municipal
3. After a great deal of discussion about issues, options and possible types of
organization for the GSA, we developed three scenarios to illustrate the range
of possibilities for our current area GSA. It is the general consensus of the
subcommittee that our best course may be to operate within the Soquel-Aptos
basin as one GSA (rather than as several separate ones.) We want to build into
our formation (JPA, design, bylaws, etc) the flexibility if we might in future want to
expand the agency to include further areas. (There was a discussion about the
efficacy of forming a larger, county-wide GSA. One major issue with this is that
PVWMA would very likely not be willing to be part of this. For now, San
Lorenzo/Scotts Valley have been queried on this by John Ricker and they state
that they prefer to form their own GSA.)
The three scenarios shown here can be considered possibility "worlds", which our group
attempted to describe with brief aspects. Two of the subcommittee members will make
an effort to describe these worlds more fully as "stories", in order to deepen the
SAGMC's understanding of the differentiation between our possibilities, and to assist in
eventual education of other stakeholders.
You might view these worlds as created by different, increasing levels of two uncertainty
vectors: the X axis representing a co.ntinuum of increasing level of Involvement by the
GSA; the Y axis could be thought of as increasing level of Need for Action on Salt Water
Intrusion.
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Scenario 1: (Low Involvement) The BIG Forever
• GSA would function similarly to existing S-AGMC/BIG
• GSA provides recommendations : each must be ratified by member
Boards/Councils
• GSA role is to get member agencies to agree to ideas, or to the plan
• Individual agency Plans submitted to GSA
• Other agencies must do the work
• No taxation/fee assessment
• Easier buy in
• Little engagement in community
Scenario
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2: (Medium Involvement) Goldilocks
No Water Supply projects undertaken by agency itself
GSA facilitates agency actions
Agencies approve annual budget and work plan
Report to member agencies re: accountability
Limited staff- probably a Treasurer
Taxation/Fee assessment
Some independence
(Cap and trade exchange)
Could adjudicate to concretize (friendly)

(High Involvement) The Full Monty
• Water Supply Projects undertaken by GSA
• High level of authority
• Independent decisions (rather than check back to member boards)
• Have its own staff
• Regional sway? Impact on larger geography
• Taxation/Fee assessment- more comprehensive
• Achieve sustainability the fastest
• Could adjudicate to concretize (friendly)
Our sub-committee is leaning toward the middle of these options, but wants to
present these to the full committee for discussion. A number of us would like to consider
leaning upward, perhaps to a GSA model between the Medium and High models we
describe here.
As you will see in our scenario stories, it may be useful to consider the differences in
these worlds by thinking of a specific story line, such as the need to build out a
particular Supplemental Supply, such as desalination, surface water, recycled water
options and also conservation, and see how that would be handled in the Mid model,
versus the High model.
4. A probable timeline for GSA formation would include several community stakeholder
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meetings (ca. June and October), involve the drafting of agency goals and objectives,
some work on the JPA elements, and the beginnings of some by-laws. The
subcommittee aims to be ready-for-Boards-approval by the SAGMC meeting in
January of 2016.
Draft Subcommittee schedule:
Jan 2016: 3rd public meeting (if we were to outline some probabilities for Sustainability Goal
options)
Dec: sub-committee work on bylaws, communication, JPA agreement
Nov: draft bylaws, draft goals, draft JPA
Oct: 2nd public meeting (input on membership, scope and Advisory Committee for the GSA)
Sept: scope document; work on options for goals and objectives; input from agencies on
membership; review with SAGMC at late Sept mtg
July-Aug: work on stakeholder alignment; finalize GSA model; basics of the JPA (allowing for
vacations in these months)
June: receive stakeholder interview input, identify possible membership options (size, makeup);
outline scope and goals options; develop stakeholder questions (Public meeting for initial
feedback)
May: address legal issues w Russ; answer key questions; set out milestones and ID
bottlenecks; develop 3 scenario models, get feedback from S-AGMC mtg - Completed
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